
































② New project → Example project



















What you have to write









:  determines the purpose 
of the document 
¥usepackage{CJKutf8}
Package import














¥geometry{bottom = 0cm, nofoot}






Set Title, author(s), date
maketitle

















What you want to write





1.1 The meaning of set 
and subset
1.1.1. proposition and condition
A proposition is, a declarative 
sentence that is either true or 
false.
example. Which of the 







¥subsection{The meaning of set and subset}
¥subsubsection{propositoin and condition}
¥paragraph{A proposition is,} a declarative 
sentence …






1.1  Set and subset. . . . . . . .
1.1.1  proposition and 














The solution of 𝑎𝑥2 + 𝑏𝑥 + 𝑐 = 0 (𝑎 ≠ 0) is,
𝑥 =







The kinetic energy $K$ of an object with a mass 
$m$ moving with a velocity $v$ is
• $ math $ : words
• ∖[ math ∖] : phrases




The solutions of 𝑎𝑥2 + 𝑏𝑥 + 𝑐 = 0 (𝑎 ≠ 0) is,
𝑥 =








A1   & B1   &C1   ¥¥ ¥hline























C (1, 1) (0,10)














Location : h(ere), t(op), b(ottom), p(age)
















Figure. ¥ref{uni} is taken
when I was travelling
the universe.
Figure. 1 was taken
when I was travelling
the universe.


























title={The selfish gene},  
author={Davis, Nicola},  
year={2017},  
publisher={Macat Library}}







¥citep{Key} [1]cite with parentheses
¥citet{Key} Alonso et al. [2008]cite within text


















≠ ¥neq not equal to 







Add “latexmkrc” $latex = 'platex';$bibtex = 'pbibtex';
$dvipdf = 'dvipdfmx %O -o %D %S';
$makeindex = 'mendex %O -o %D %S';
www.overleaf.com/learn/latex/Japanese  ←copy and paste 
「オンラインレポート執筆講座：京都大学附属図書館学習サ
ポートデスク」
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